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ABStrACt

 The construction industry contributes a major share of gross domestic product (GDP) 
and has a vital role in the economic growth of countries. Thus any performance improvement in 
this industry enhances the economic growth especially in developing countries. Due to the lack 
of reliable performance measurement models agreeable to industry and academy, this research 
seeks to take steps to introduce a novel  functional and flexible method for measurement, analysis 
and comparison of  labor productivity. Furthermore; an addition to the site organizational chart, 
called “Construction Productivity Management Office, CPMO”, is introduced for implementation of 
this method. In a case study it was shown that this addition can improve productivity indicating its 
practicality and capabilities. The novel method also introduces a new index called the “net baseline 
productivity”. This approach is based on filtering and excluding the total idle times that provides 
a managerial index called “Earned Performance Ratio (EPR)”. This new method can provide an 
objective-based approach for measuring the productivity as well as introducing a new insight into 
the baseline productivity. The introduction of CPMO with dynamic duty description of measurement, 
analysis, and comparison of productivity and its relevant indexes is one of the other achievements 
of this research. Effective implementation of productivity concepts can play a key role in achieving 
the ultimate goals of projects and organizations.
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INtroduCtIoN

 According to the researchers’ viewpoints 
in recent decades, the industrialized countries have 
achieved approximately 50 percent of their production 
development through improving productivity which is 
one of the main sources of economic growth in these 
countries. Productivity deficiency leads to higher 
inflation and lower economic growth rate. This point 
shows the necessity for more attention to productivity 
improvement in industries to achieve economic 
goals. The current global economic status and the 
need for creating economic prosperity in industries 
and the existence of fierce competition in economy 
have made the productivity more important.

 The construction projects make a major 
part of economy in countries (Proverbs et al, 

1998). In developing countries, construction has 
approximately 10% of contribution in Gross Domestic 
Production (GDP) (Navon, 2005). In comparison 
with developed countries, the contribution of this 
industry in economy and GDP of developing 
countries have been significantly increased. In 
Iran as a developing country, the financial politics 
issued by the government in recent years reflect 
the increased contribution of construction industry 
from 17.5 percent of total approved annual budget 
in 2003 to more than 24 percent in 2006 and 28.8 
percent in 2008 (Ghoddousi et al., 2012).

 The control and improvement are impossible 
without measurement; the accurate measurement is 
one of the main loops of improvement process chain. 
This paper focuses on presenting a new model 
for measuring the performance in projects and 
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proposing the appropriate organizational framework 
for its operation. In this regard, the implementation of 
mentioned items on the studied case could lead to 
its practical improvement as well as indication and 
demonstration of its capabilities.

 Due to the fierce competition of companies 
in current construction market, they tend to all 
possible solutions to reduce costs and enhance 
productivity in different sectors of activity. On the 
other hand, the other beneficiaries of project such as 
the clients are seeking to achieve the desired quality 
at optimum cost and time. Concerning these cases, 
all parties involved in construction project obviously 
seek to improve productivity, and thus productivity 
is a crucial issue in projects and is recently raised in 
all construction fields. The appropriate measurement 
and comparison of productivity indexes is the 
first and perhaps the most important step in the 
process of enhancing productivity. This will not be 
completely achievable without specified and certain 
organizational framework as well as the applied and 
certain framework.

 The lack of applicable and flexible method 
for the measurement, analysis, and comparison of 
productivity in projects as well as organizational 
framework and for its implementation is the main 
issue in this research, which seeks to solve it through 
providing the mentioned threads and its experimental 
implementation in a case study.

 In this paper, the main section of research 
starts after defining the problem and an overview of 
previous studies in this area and understanding and 
identifying the gaps (in studies and the real world). To 
solve the problem, the first phase discusses a model 
for measuring and analyzing labor performance 
in construction projects. This section provides the 
definitions of appropriate indexes (such as net base 
productivity), practical methods and ways to achieve 
them and the executive framework in company and 
project organizational structure to implement this 
framework. The second phase seeks to indicate 
its capabilities by its implementation in the case 
study, which is the huge concrete structure building 
project. however, the proposed method is improved 
by feedback of implementation in the sample and 
return to the phases of theory and definitions in order 
to obtain the desired quality. Finally, the conclusion 

section emphasizes on the major achievements of 
research in theoretical and applied fields.

literature review
 In principal, productivity refers to obtaining 
the maximum possible benefit from all available 
resources including the ability, talent and skills of 
human resources, land, money, equipment, time, 
location, and so forth to produce goods and services. 
It is found that the resources of production or factors, 
which constitute productive activities (i.e. natural 
resources, energy, capital, labor and so forth) are 
low in each country on the one hand, and the human 
needs are growing, numerous and indefinite, on the 
other hand. Consequently, demand or consumption 
is constantly increasing and sometimes may become 
higher than supply or production and the gap 
between these two enhances. Therefore, the best 
and economic methods propose to utilize the limited 
resources and facilities for responding to human 
unlimited needs, thus, the productivity process or 
optimum use of production agents is raised here.

 Productivity can be simply defined as the 
relationship between the input and output of system. 
Two forms of this ratio can be provided:
1-Productivity = input/output; 2- Productivity= output/
input
 
 In construction industry, productivity is 
measured at various levels of details for different 
purposes including the comparison of growth in 
companies engaged in construction industry or other 
sectors of economy. looking at time and financial 
records of projects, this issue can be investigated for 
productivity in three main components of construction 
industry (3M) including manpower, machinery and 
material, this research comprehensively studies the 
human resources.

 human resources productivity is a concept, 
which has the capacity for conducting different 
analyses. Yi and Chan defined three following 
analytical levels for human resources productivity in 
the review and classification of conducted studies in 
this regard: Industry level, project (or organization) 
level, and activity levels (Wen & Chan, 2013).  
Studies on the project or company levels can be 
conducted aiming at comparing and complying with 
the standards and strategies of company.
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 With regard to the discussed definitions 
in the previous section, it is necessary to take 
measures in calculating productivity, so that there 
is a need for determining the quantitative and 
practical criteria for comparison and conclusion 
after qualitative definition. Despite the fact that 
there are numerous articles and publications on 
construction productivity, there is no consensus on 
desired activities and productivity measurement 
system.  Researchers have acknowledged that it is 
difficult to define a standard method for measuring 
productivity due to the complexity and unique 
characteristics of construction projects (Oglesby 
et al., 1989). The uniqueness and non-repetitive 
operations of construction projects make it difficult 
to develop a standard productivity definition and 
measurement framework (Sweis, 2000). Several 

methods are defined for measuring productivity, 
but implementation framework, way of comparison 
and managerial application are more important than 
the definition of the method and the lack of certain 
framework agreed by industrial and academic 
community is the current absence in this regard. Most 
of the previous studies focused on defining factors, 
which affect productivity and on limited measuring, 
the impact of these factors on productivity at micro 
level (Park et al., 2005).

 The quantity of baseline productivity is the 
main disagreement of researchers and companies 
and this is a basic concept in measuring and 
comparing performance. This concept has been 
widely used in construction industry as a technique 
for identifying the ways to improve organizational and 

table 1: total Bill of Quantities of Project by Site & Item 

Site A Site B Site C Site D Site E
Field (m²) 30400 26300 37400 19100 18300

Super Structure Concrete (m³) 75400 53700 88300 29800 54900
Column (no.) 939 593 1041 366 825

Beam (ml) 29860 16360 29580 9830 18720
Slab (m²) 26980 22510 49730 10550 40640
Wall (ml) 4375 3680 3698 785 3280

Table1. Total Bill of Quantities of Project by Site & Item 

table 2: Sample Classification of Works Break down Table2. Sample Classification of Works Break Down 

First Level Comments
•         Cage assembling •         U shape bars
•         Footrest •         Cage transfer & Alignment
•         Main bars •         Side bars
•         Hoops & Ties •         …
•         Concrete Joint •         Scaffolding
•         Formwork lubrication •         Frame fabrication
•         Beam bed Alignment •         Sealing
•         Formwork  disassembling •         Anchoring
•         Fixing Side frames •         …

Concrete 
Placing

Details & Method/equipment  for 
concreting, finishing, vibrators, scope, …

•         Waiting for Right Materials •         Normal Process
•         Construction Rework •         Unavailability of labor
•         Weather •         Crew Interference
•         Waiting for Tools/machinery •         Waiting for drawings
•         Unbalanced Crew •         Waiting for Inspection
•         Concrete curing •         …
•         Break time •         Crew Interference
•         Lunch, dinner ,… •         Waiting for Inspection
•         Waiting for Materials •         …

Interruption of 
Works

More details about root of interruption

Second Level

Rebar Works
More details from observation, work 

quality, rework, Destruction, …

Form works
More details from observation, work 

quality, rework, Destruction, …

Disruption of 
Works

More details about root of disruption
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project performance (liao et al., 2011). In general, 
the baseline productivity has two applications; first, 
considering the values of this index as the objective 
of organization to pursue best practices, second 
the use of its values as a normal standard for the 
early detection of abnormal activities, processes 
and productions, which their conditions are deviated 
from standard status (Zhao et al, 2013).

 Some researchers have defined baseline 
productivity as the best performance achievable by 
contractor in a specific project (Thomas et al., 1999; 
Thomas et al., 1999; Thomas et al., 2000), although 
others have considered it as a standard reflecting 
contractor’s normal operating performance (Gulezian 
et al., 2003).

 Thomas has defined the concept of 
baseline productivity when it is impossible to find 
an unimpacted section of project (in which external 
factors are not effective). Despite the fact that this 
base concept includes losses, it is an index with 

conservative approach to improve the claims of 
project parties (Thomas et al., 1999; Thomas, 2007). 
Other methods such as the control chart, K-means 
clustering and DEA are introduced to determine the 
baseline productivity (Gulezian et al., 2003; Ibbs et 
al., 2005; lin et al., 2010).

 When measurement basis is not obvious 
and convincing and the cause and effect analysis are 
difficult, the objective and practical methods are highly 
appreciated by industry for determining the basis of 
performance (Zhao et al., 2013). Despite the fact that 
the ranges of performance with different arguments 
are determined as the baseline productivity in each 
method above, they have certain advantages and 
deficiencies. Alizadeh and Ghoddousi have clearly 
indicated these advantages and deficiencies in 
their study on accurate review and their application 
comparison through implementation on pilot projects 
(Alizadeh et al., 2011). All these methods have 
similarities in the roots and measurement type of 
this base index, which has the overall viewpoint and 

table 3: A sample of SpreadSheet database for recording micro-level labor productivity data
 Table3. A sample of SpreadSheet database for recording micro-level labor productivity data 

C-04-21 Beam +3 72.3 11459 81.5

Rebar worker Form worker Other
Total

(m³/m.h)

13-Apr-14 28-Apr-14 15 210 110 25 0.21

Starting Time Finishing Time First Level
1 07:30 09:00 1 5 7.50 Rebar works

2 08:00 09:00 1 2 2.00 Form works

3 09:00 09:30 1 Interupption

4 09:30 11:45 1 6 13.50 Rebar works

5 11:45 13:00 1 Interupption

6 13:00 16:45 1 6 22.50 Rebar works

7 13:30 16:30 1 3 9.00 Form works

8 16:45 17:20 Interupption

9 17:20 19:30 2 4 8.67 Rebar works

10 19:30 20:30 2 Interupption

11 20:30 23:45 2 4 13.00 Rebar works

12 23:45 07:00 2 Disruption

13 07:00 09:30 1 5 12.50 Rebar works

Main Specification
Main Beam 18m Span

ID
Properties

Concrete
(m³)

Rebar
(kg)

Formwork
(m²)Element Level Address

K(18-2~19+1.5)

Results Summary

Start date Finish date
Duration 

(Day)

Labor Resources (man-hour) Labor Productivity

Total
Rebar works
(kg/man-hour)

Form works
(m²/man-hour)

345 54.50 0.74

Construction Sequence
Condition

CommentObservation
No.

Time

Sh
if

t

L
ab

or

M
an

.H
ou

re

date Second Level
Sunday, April 13, 2014 Cage assembling m ain bars

Sunday, April 13, 2014 break fast

Sunday, April 13, 2014 Cage assembling m ain bars & hoops

Sunday, April 13, 2014 lunch

Sunday, April 13, 2014 Cage assembling m ain bars & hoops

Sunday, April 13, 2014 shift change

Sunday, April 13, 2014 Cage assembling m ain bars & hoops

Sunday, April 13, 2014 dinner

Sunday, April 13, 2014 Cage assembling m ain bars & hoops

Sunday, April 13, 2014 Another priority

Monday, April 14, 2014 Cage assembling

Sunday, April 13, 2014 beam bed alignment

Sunday, April 13, 2014 beam bed alignment
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is, in fact, a part of current practices. None of these 
approaches ensure the amount of performance 
without loss, because the base measurement is not 
conducted accurately. Net baseline productivity is a 
new concept and point of view, which is replaced 
by baseline productivity in this study and based on 
its name the net project-based performance, was 
measured and determined as the base index.

 Benchmarks such as Disruption Index (DI), 
Performance Ratio (PR) and Project Management 
Index (PMI) are defined for the evaluation of 
productivity in project and they measure the quality 
of performance in project according to the baseline 
productivity (Abdel-Razek et al., 2007).  In addition, 
other indexes such as the workforce loading charts 
and related S-curves can be useful tools for notifying 
the contractor and client regarding the deviation 
of project performance from planed benchmarks 
(hanna et al., 2002).

A novel method for performance measurement 
and a practical organizational chart framework
 In this phase of study, a dynamic framework 
is developed for measuring human resources 

performance in projects as well as its executive 
strategy and framework in the project organizational 
chart.

 As discussed in the previous section, 
uniqueness is the obvious and troublesome feature 
of construction projects and this makes it difficult to 
determine the best practices or optimal performance 
standards for them. Thus, each project requires the 
unique index values as the dynamic index concept, 
which is defined separately for each project and 
can be different during the project completion cycle 
and according to the time conditions, technical 
specifications, method statement, and so forth. The 
logical solution to this problem is to determine the 
varied standards for different parts of each project 
at different times.

 The proposed framework, which ranges 
from productivity at the activity levels to productivity 
at project level, is appropriate for projects with 
high volumes and work fields, including most of 
infrastructure projects. Perhaps, the overall viewpoint 
of this model, but not its organizational framework, 
is applicable in smaller projects. This model is based 

table 4: total production during 3 months
 Table4. Total production during 3 months 

 Site A Site B Site C Site D Site E
Rebar (kg) 4476 4292 5682 3357 4179

Formwork (m²) 54307 39037 62608 21979 43064
Reinforced cocrete (m³) 22251 16363 24519 9620 16382

table5. total available labor resources during 3 months
 Table5. Total available labor resources during 3 

months 
Site A Site B Site C Site D Site E

Rebar fixer (man.hour) 239088 194264 324304 139120 315872
Formworker (man.hour) 239320 198288 313440 124680 298672
Direct Labor (man.hour) 478408 392552 637744 263800 614544

table 6: Macro-level labor productivityduring 3 months Table6. Macro-level labor productivityduring 3 months 

Site A Site B Site C Site D Site E
Rebar fixing (kg/man.hour) 18.7 22.1 17.5 24.1 13.2

Formworking (m²/man.hour) 0.23 0.2 0.2 0.18 0.14
RC Execution (m³/man.hour) 0.047 0.042 0.038 0.036 0.027
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on anobjective-based approach for measuring the 
productivity. Achieving the net baseline productivity 
index requires a special process by spending the time, 
energy and expertise and is based on the sampling 
of tasks, processes, and analysis of obtained data. 
Similarly, two performance measurement methods 
(two kinds of performance) are defined for human 
resources productivity, which is the main focus of this 
study: Macro-level productivity (Y) and Micro-level 
productivity (Z).

Macro-level productivity (Y)
 It is the result of human resources 
performance at a specific time interval by considering 
the total output and input resources. In measuring 
this index, the available time is the criterion for 
measuring the input and it is the sum of standard 
working time minus the inevitable delay time such 
as the natural disasters and weather conditions. It 
should be noted that the rests and allowed stops 
such as the entry, exist, breakfast, lunch, dinner, 
and so forth are removed from standard working 
time; for instance, for  working shift of 8:00 to 17:00, 
the standard working time is 7 hours per shift by 
considering 1 hour of lunch, 1 hour of the whole entry, 
exit and rest. According to the Eq. (1), the Macro-level 

productivity of human resources in different activities 
is obtained by accurate classification of activities and 
types of applied sources.

 ...(1)

 The desired data for calculating this type 
of performance is obtained through the review of 
documents and site reports including the project 
control reports, statements, human resources data, 
and so forth and it should be extracted and classified 
according to the accuracy and required separation 
in order to achieve the Macro-level productivity with 
desired separation.

Micro-level productivity (Z)
 This type of productivity is resulted from 
the careful study of activities and processes with 
the main purpose to determine the net baseline 
productivity specific to each sector. Due to the 
lack of detailed review for all activities in project, 
sampling is an appropriate tool to achieve the desired 
information. Work sampling, which focuses on the 
human resources’ way of applying the time, is the 
most common method of measuring productivity 

table 7: Form works micro productivity (m²/m.h)
 Table7. Form works micro productivity (m²/m.h) 

 
Site A Site B Site C Site D Site E

Column 1.18 0.69 1.03 0.99 0.87
Beam 0.58 0.66 0.64 0.77 0.40
Slab 0.20 0.34 0.32 0.69 0.19
Wall 0.67 0.61 0.69 0.45 0.56

TOTAL 0.87 0.63 0.75 0.83 0.65

table 8: rebar works micro productivity (kg/m.h)
 Table8. Rebar works micro productivity (kg/m.h) 

 
Site A Site B Site C Site D Site E

Column 45.2 56.0 44.5 40.4 33.5
Beam 52.5 53.5 52.6 54.4 31.9
Slab 43.9 52.0 75.1 80.7 59.6
Wall 63.4 53.1 42.0 29.8 32.9

TOTAL 50.7 54.2 50.9 47.8 36.7
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table 9: rC Execution micro productivity (m³/m.h)
 

Site A Site B Site C Site D Site E
Column 0.098 0.077 0.095 0.076 0.064
Beam 0.095 0.114 0.112 0.115 0.071
Slab 0.034 0.053 0.076 0.064 0.054
Wall 0.074 0.098 0.098 0.071 0.066

TOTAL 0.087 0.090 0.096 0.084 0.065

Table9. RC Execution micro productivity (m³/m.h) 
 

table 10: EPr of studied project workshops
 Table10. EPR of studied project workshops 

 

TP NBP TP NBP TP NBP

Site A 18.7 50.7 0.23 0.87 0.047 0.087 0.392
Site B 22.1 54.2 0.20 0.63 0.042 0.090 0.398
Site C 17.5 50.9 0.20 0.75 0.038 0.096 0.336
Site D 24.1 47.8 0.18 0.83 0.036 0.084 0.384
Site E 13.2 36.7 0.14 0.65 0.027 0.065 0.332

EPR
Rebar fixing

(kg/man.hour)
Form works

(m²/man.hour)
RC Execution
(m³/man.hour)

based on work study (Wen et al., 2013). Sampling 
of activities in different fields is randomly conducted 
by establishing sampling principles. The study on the 
selected samples is achieved by direct observation 
and then the statistical analysis of resulted data. 
The significant point in defining this index is the 
consideration of productive time as the criterion for 
measuring the input. In other words, in recording the 
input sources, the assigned networking time is the 
measurement criterion.  The Micro-level productivity 
of human resources in various sectors of activity is 
obtained according to Eq. (2).

 ...(2)

 After determining the exact location of 
sample, the status of sample should be recorded 
continuously with a pre-determined accuracy, and 
different situations should be classified depending 
on the level of desirable performance. In these 
observations, the stoppages, delays as well as 
causes and accelerators are recorded in addition to 

the time and amount of applied resources in order to 
solve and modify weaknesses. The smart perception 
of work sample status is the important point and, in 
fact, the advantage of this measurement method 
under which the manpower loss is also recorded 
so that the unemployed or relatively-unemployed 
people are not included in input sources. After 
finishing the activity or observed sample process, 
the precise range and accurate values of output 
corresponding to the input sources (or the amount 
of output for which the input sources are spent) 
should be measured and recorded and this output 
is measured through measurement tools and shop 
drawings or as built drawings.

 To achieve the reliable values for exact 
performance of human resources, it is essential to 
select and investigate the proper number of samples 
(size of sample) according to the different criteria 
of samples. After calculating these values as the 
labor productivity in different parts and activities, 
the net working rates are determined in terms of 
micro-level productivity. Net baseline productivity can 
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Fig. 1: Case Study project overview

Fig. 2: Case Study project overall plan with Site boundaries

be measured according to the study and averaging 
these values. This index is able to be assigned to 
a desired level of activities from the overall type of 
activity to working on a specific task of an activity 
according to the size of selected samples.

 Net baseline productivity is a standard 
and relatively non-troublemaker by eliminating 
stoppages, delays, labor loss, and so forth and 
thus, we obtain the key indexes in the field of real 
performance as well as the achieved real capacity 
of human resources (or other resources) through 

comparing this base with corresponding values 
of Macro-level productivity and this can be the 
proper basis for executives’ decisions and even can 
affect the main policies of organization or project 
management.

 The Earned Performance Ratio (EPR) of 
human resources is among the logical productivity 
indexes obtained from comparing the macro-level 
and net baseline productivity. The ideal status of 
this coefficient equal to 1 is achieved when two 
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Fig. 3: Micro-level productivity of rebar works– Site A

Fig. 4: Micro-level productivity of formworks– Site A

levels of target productivity converge to one another. 
According to Eq.(3), the Earned Performance Ratio 
(EPR) of operating forces for activity is calculated 
from the ratio of macro to net baseline productivity.

 ...(3)

 The measures of labor productivity within 
the organization or project provide the internal and 
external indexes for comparing existing criteria and 
can be effective in macro programs and plans of 
organization or project (Park et al., 2005; Ellis et 
al., 2006).This coefficient is a principal index for 
executive skill and planning, managerial, as well as 
supporting abilities of human resources, because 
the major reason for different values of macro and 
micro levels of productivity roots in the stoppages, 
delays and discontinuity of activities, It is named 
based on this issue, because when all unauthorized 

losses become zero during the operation at a 
specified interval, we can achieve net baseline 
productivity. This coefficient makes it possible to 
compare the performance of projects, work teams 
and even different activities from a new perspective. 
Through weighting different activities of project, 
the weighted EPR can be calculated according to 
Eq.(4) in the project and thus, we can comment on 
the performance of larger project parts and even the 
whole project.

 ...(4)

 The determination of workforce productive 
time is one of the practical and tangible derivatives 
of this coefficient according to the Eq. (5)and it is 
obtained from multiplication of this coefficient by the 
total official work time (available time).
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 ...(5)

organizational framework, CPMo in organization 
chart and project structure
 Regarding the concept of productivity, which 
includes the indexes with continual improvement 
feature according to the PDCA cycle of (Deming 
Cycle), and the impact of its improvement on the 
project profitability for all major involved parties, it is 
essential to create a framework in the organization 
for ensuring this continuous improvement.

 The department of construction productivity 
management (CPMO) can play the key role in 
achieving the organizational objectives through 
dynamic task description of productivity measurement, 
analysis, and comparison of its performance-related 
indexes. This unit can guarantee the growth of 
productivity by providing the required strategies 
and solutions for promoting the performance-based 
variables in different fields. The department of 
productivity management in construction companies 
can be established with this technical and economic 
justification and making the hardware and software 
forecasts and required resources. This unit can be 
effective in the field of achieving the management 
goals alongside the other organizational units such 
as the technical bureau, cost estimation, tenders and 
contracts, executive units, and as a part of project 
management structure.

 Playing the direct role in determining the 
functional standards of each project, the CPMO 

is able to manage and control the performance 
indexes with the same meaning throughout the 
project life cycle. The management dashboard is 
a useful tool to help managers make decision by 
quick display and summary of performance status 
in different units and this tool is one of the outputs 
of this department.  By recording the data of 
previous projects, this department has a significant 
performance in predicting the status of future projects. 
For instance, the records of firm performance will be 
the appropriate and reliable tool for tender office in 
making the necessary estimates for future projects. 
The realistic and accurate productivity indexes, which 
are the basic prerequisites for  proper planning of 
resources (time, money, equipment, manpower and 
materials), are among the major achievements of this 
unit to assist and advise the Project Management 
Office for resource management  and scheduling.

 The performance of this department 
depends on the information, which should be 
available for it; this information is classified into 
two categories: First, the information, which is 
produced by organizational units and its nature 
need no measurement and recollection; second, the 
information, which is not produced and managed so 
far, thus, needs determining the measurement and 
collection models. The first category of information 
is obtained through organizational communications 
with other units and making forms for them if 
necessary, and the second category, which allocates 
most of the activities at this department, is gathered 
by experts as the productivity experts. The experts 
at this department obtain the target data through 
the pre-determined models under the specified task 

Fig. 5: Micro-level productivity of rC construction– Site A
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description and analyze the productivity status in 
different sectors of organization or projects. Details 
and samples of this office application are more 
tangible by its implementation on the studied case.

Implementation of framework on the studied 
sample
 A large scale project is selected as the 
case study to complete the proposed model of 
performance measurement as well as proving 
its efficiency in the form of executive framework 
(CPMO); this establishment is conducted and the 
proposed framework is experimentally launched after 
negotiations and technical and economic feasibility 
and managing director’s support in a construction 
company.

 The studied project was the construction 
of a huge commercial complex that covers a total 
area of 700,000 square meters, in a land of over 30 
hectares. This project is delivered in DBB (design 
bid build) system and the type of contract with the 
price list of regular unit price values according to 
the specific conditions of contract. The contract 
covers construction of the foundation and concrete 
superstructure with a volume of over 500,000 cubic 
meters of reinforced concrete. According to the main 
characteristic of this project, it is a proper studied 
sample. The project scope and site area is divided 
into five main workshops; separated in terms of 
management, labor and equipment. The study scope 
of this research is focused on the construction of 
foundation according to the time aspect, and it 
includes the construction of concrete superstructure. 
The overall view of project and plan of workshop 
divisions are shown in Figures 1 and 2,and Table 1 
illustrates the volumes of project works separated 
based on site and structural members.

 The process of implementing the proposed 
measurement framework and analyzing the labor 
performance is started by establishing the department 
of CPMO in the structure of organization and sample 
project after an introduction to the dimensions 
of project and establishing communication with 
authorities and different departments.

 The Macro-level labor productivity in the 
project is measured by receiving the daily statistics 
of human resources in different sectors as well as 

the statistics of activities conducted in those sectors 
and through considering the man-hour of labor as 
the total input, and also the amount of performed 
activities specific to each sector as the total output. 
This level of performance is obtained according to 
Eqs. (6), (7), and (8) for rebar works, formworks, and 
reinforced concrete (RC)construction by considering 
the rebar weight, formwork area, and concrete 
volume of output. The important point in this index 
is its generality irrespective of losses, stoppages, 
re-works and so on.

...(6)

 ...(7)

...(8)

 Determining the micro- level  labor 
productivity in different sectors needs spending 
energy, time and expertise of CPMO in order to 
implement the measurement process. As described 
in the previous section, the sampling is conducted 
in this regard. The most important challenge in this 
measurement method is to generalize the results 
in a way that they are good representatives of the 
entire studied population.

 The process of investigating the operation 
of reinforced concrete structure sections is started by 
the allocation and distribution of productivity experts 
in each of five studied workshops and in shift-works 
of project. The structural classification is conducted 
for the implementation of concrete skeleton in this 
project in order to integrate the relevant records of 
data, separate various parts of activities and control 
them more precisely. According to Table 2, this has 
been possible by defining two levels of status for 
each sample and the required descriptions.

 The data collected from productivity experts 
in workshops are completed in forms designed for 
this case. The need for easy and fundamental record 
and storage and also the rapid analysis make it 
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essential to build a database with these features. The 
application of spreadsheet database and pre-written 
software functions has made it possible to record the 
data quickly and precisely as well as their conclusion 
and analysis. A sample of data entry page and initial 
conclusions are shown in Table 3.

 As emphasized in the previous section, an 
important part of process to determine the micro-
level labor productivity of activity is output precise 
measurement and this includes the measurement of 
reinforcement weight, formwork area and concrete 
volume in the studied project. After the completion 
of operation and thus, recording the sample status, 
the productivity expert marks the exact region of 
output corresponding to the recorded input on the 
map and thus, measures and reports the target 
volumes based on the shop drawings maps and its 
estimates.

 By recording the output of each sample, 
its productivity measurement process will be 
completed because other calculations, including the 
separation summing and calculation of three types 
of productivity, are automatically implemented and 
displayed in the database. Finally, each sample is 
filed with a full document of interpretations. After 
collecting the required number of work samples and 
their corresponding precise values of productivity, 
the cases with high deviations are excluded and the 
remaining data are utilized for determining the net 
baseline productivity.

 The other important information is obtained 
from this process in addition to the precise 
measurement of productivity; the reasons for the 
interruption and disruption of activities is are one 
of the most important one, because any delay and 
stoppage during the implementation of samples is 
recorded at the second level with the mentioned 
reason. The identification of the main reasons for 
stoppages and lower efficiency can help to plan for 
solving and modifying them.

 After exploring the net baseline productivity 
up to the target level, their corresponding values 
of Macro-level productivity are compared and the 
Earned Performance Ratio (EPR) is determined for 
each workshop and this is the useful tool for making 
managerial decision and policies.

 Tables 4 and 6 represent the labor macro-
level productivity in each of five workshops of project 
in rebar fixing, form working and reinforced concrete 
construction over a period of 3 months.

 Totally, 241 samples of constructed structural 
members are studied and investigated precisely 
during 3 months. The Micro-level productivity of 
human resources is calculated according to the 
members and workshop. The values of workshop A 
as the sample are shown in Figures 3,4, and 5.

 Due to the large volume of information, the 
conclusion of Micro-level productivity results for other 
workshops are summarized in Tables 7, 8, and 9.

 As described in the previous section, the 
main aim of Micro-level productivity definition and 
calculation is to extract the values of net baseline 
productivity values on this basis. After consultation 
with experienced experts and managers, it is 
decided to select the mean of data as net baseline 
productivity after removing cases with high deviation. 
This index indicates the performance of groups 
at the net work intervals regardless of stoppages 
and delays at larger time intervals and it is largely 
dependent on the skill of working groups, foremen 
and nature of work. These features are compared 
by the comparison of different workshops.

 Finally, to measure the EPR coefficient, 
which is obtained from dividing the Macro-level 
productivity by the net base productivity, in studied 
workshops, this data is shown in Table 10. It is worth 
noting that the mean of this coefficient is selected as 
the final in reinforcement, formwork and reinforced 
concrete construction.

 According to the table above, workshop B 
with the Earned Performance Ratio (EPR) of 0.398 
has the highest value among other workshops; 
in other words, it has the highest achieved net 
baseline productivity determined for that site in 
the field of rebar works, formworks and concrete 
construction, and this is due to better management 
and implementation planning as well as greater 
efforts to reduce the stoppages and delays.
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 The implementation of proposed framework 
(CPMO) to measure labor productivity on the studied 
sample will bring the achievements for project 
including the competition among the management of 
workshops in gaining the higher levels of macro-level 
productivity (higher EPR coefficients) and among 
the work groups for acquiring the higher levels of 
micro-level productivity (at short intervals to show 
the individual and group skill and ability). Putting 
the pressures on the workshop supervisor to gain 
the higher efficiency is another main achievement of 
creating this framework, which is resulted from the 
association with project management and especially 
the managing director in company. These pressures 
are enhanced particularly by comparing the values 
of net baseline productivity, which indicate the 
potential capacity for human resources, and thus, the 
project seeks to reduce the stoppages and delays, 
deals with the factors, which reduce the efficiency 
as well as higher control of authorities in relevant 
units; all these attempts lead to the improvement 
of performance indexes in project and gaining the 
greater profit.

 It should be noted that the CPMO is 
experimentally considered in the organizational 
structure of company by starting this research and 
has released other reports on the status of project 
machinery, plant of producing the precast pre-
stressed slabs (based in the site), rebar cut and bend 
workshop (based in the site), and the productivity 
of tools and materials, and has provided the 
solutions for promoting the productivity. This effective 
performance of proposed office is more useful and 
welcomed by senior managers in company due to 
the technical and economic feasibility, and thus, it 
has been developed in different dimensions.

CoNCluSIoNS

 The uniqueness of construction projects 
and the inherent complexity of this industry make 
it essential to determine the dynamic performance 
indexes applicable to each project. Most of the 
methods for measuring productivity and determining 
standard basis are holistic. Such techniques do 

not consider net sources in determining the policy 
and benchmarks, and consequently are selecting 
a part of project performance as the basis. This 
research seeks to take an applied step in this regard 
by providing a new framework and methodology 
for evaluating, comparing and analyzing labor 
productivity in projects. The objective-based approach 
and definition of productivity measurement methods, 
introduction of net baseline productivity index and its 
comparison with macro-level productivity of project, 
as well as determination of Earned Performance 
Ratio (EPR) are the theoretical and scientific fields 
achievements of this research. Its main advantage 
is the exclusion of resource losses in determining 
base value compared to other available methods. 
Practically, the main achievement of this research 
might be considered the organizational chart addition 
of CPMO for implementing the above mentioned 
framework (and any other process with the aim of 
promoting productivity in organization or project). 
Furthermore, the real features and benefits are 
proven by full implementation of the novel framework 
in the form of proposed methodology in the studied 
case.

 The new approach to baseline productivity 
is one of the other outcomes of this research; this 
approach is described in details by focusing on the 
human resources. This approach is applicable to 
the machinery, tools and materials, and its potential 
and scientific applications can be indicated by their 
experimental implementation on case studies.

 The various values of net baseline 
productivity in different parts of a project and 
comparing them with reference values provided by 
formal organizations can be suggested as the other 
subjects for future studies.

 The methodology proposed in this paper and 
CPMO was implemented in a construction contracting 
company. The investigation of performance and 
impact of this methodology in regard to the 
corresponding parties involved in the projects such 
as the client or supervising body are the issues that 
can be considered in future studies.
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